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FOREST PRODUCTS USED IN NEW
SOUTH WALES FOR DOMESTIC
CONSTRUCTION

fore sts wa s recognised more than 70 years ago when

State Forests, then known as the Forestry

Commission of ewSouth Wales, began large scale

trial plantings of exotic conifers (softwoods).

Today, State Forests manage more than 203,000

hectares (ha) of softwood plantations, (the majority

being radiata pine), 26,000 ha of hardwood plantations,

and more than 3.6 million ha of native State Forests.

ewSouth WalesStateForestsproduceanamazing • T • T I

variety of timber species su itab le for practically ~~Rw~~!~
every imaginable domestic building purpose from

solid timbers and sheet products used in framing and

flooring, to fine detailed joinery and high quality

furniture.

For any number of reasons though, many of these timbers

are not readily available on the market as individual

species. Many species, particularly hard woods,are either

widely sca ttered throughout the forests, making it

impractical to market th em individually, or occur in

area s or forest types excl u d ed from commercial

harvesting .

Traditionally, so m e 30% of o u r forest product

requirements for domestic building purposes have been

sourced overseas. In the case of structural timbers, they

have come mainly from North America in the form of

saw n Douglas-fir (Oregon) or from ew Zealand (radiata

pine) . In the case of timbers for internal uses such as

skirting, architraves and other joinery, most have been

imported from South East Asian countries in the form of

sa w n or dressed

Sliorea species

(meranti ,

Philippine

mahogany, e tc.).

The building

indu str y ' s

preference for

s o f t w o o d

stru ctura l timbers

a nd th e need to

s u p p le me n t th e

timbers from our

nat ive hard wood

These forests, managed on an infinitely sustainable basis,

will eventually provide ew South Wales with sufficient

timber to replace most of the fore st products currently

imported at considerable cost.

This publication is 1I0t intended to be cxtuiustioe and the
exclusion ofa particular speciesor maior product grollp does
1I0t ill/plyits III1SI1 itabi!ity forallYparticular IIse. Rather.onli]
till/bel'Srcasollably expected tobeavailable andbroad product
grollpsarcdealt with.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE USE OF TIMBERS

Standard trad e names

Common and, where appropriate, alternate names of

Australian timbers are listed together with their botanical

names in Australian Standard AS 2543-1983. If any

doubt exists

regarding the

identification of

particular species,

State Forests and its

Research Divisi on

(Tel. (02) 872 0111)

opera te a ti m ber

inspection and

identification service

that can be contacted

through the Sydney

Head Office or an y

of its five Regional

offices.



Seasoning

While th ere w ill a lways be excep tions o r specia l

circums tances such as location, pri ce or availability, the
most desirable state for timber used in most form s of

construction, particularly domestic building, is dry or
'seasoned '.

As timber dri es from the 'green' or un seasoned cond ition ,

changes in the dimension and streng th properties beg in
to occur as the moisture content (or the amo unt of free

water present in the wood cells, expressed as a percentage
of the completely dry weight) of the timber drops below

its fibre saturation point, usually around 25-30%. As the
mois tu re level con tin ue s to decrease, dimensiona l
changes will occur and continue with varying degrees of

severity until the timber's moisture content reaches
equilibrium (or ba lance) with the surrounding

atmosphere. Where that atmosphere is within Cl building
it could be as high as 15%+ in many coastal areas to as

low as 6-8% if the bui ldi ng is air-conditioned or in the far

west of the State,

While sawn struc tura l har d woods and cypress pine
have traditionally been used in their unseasoned state
because of avai lability or cost, there is an increasing

awareness and demand for seasoned and accurately

d imension ed mater ial. parti cularl y where it is used in

conjunction with manufactured products such as sheet
flooring . However , while d ry str uc tu ra l timber is
desirable, it is not necessaril y critical and with good

building practices that make all owance for future
movement, excellent results are eas ily attainable with

un seasoned timbers.

In the case of radiata pine, seasoned material with a

maximum moisture content of 150/0 is used to reduce the
risk of distortion . As is the case with Clny timber ,

particularly seasoned material, wh en delivered to the
build ing site it should be stored at least 150 mm off the

gro und on regu lar and level supports, covered and,
when finally used in a structure, protected with roof and

wClII cladding as quickly as possible.

Strength groupings

Each species of timber has its own unique properties and

characteristics which can , and do, vary between areas of
occurrence and, to cl less degree, even between trees. To

avoid havin g to list all the properties of every species
indi vidually and to bring logical order to defining their

properties, minimum mea n va lues based on small clear

samples clre allocated to determine each species' s trength
group (TClble 1).

Table 1. Strength grouping criteria.

Strength Modulus of Modulus of Maximum Crushing

Group Rupture Elasticity Strength
(MPa) (GPa) (MPa)

51 103 16,300 52

52 86 14,200 43

53 73 12,400 36

54 62 10,700 31

SS 52 9,100 26

56 43 7,900 22

57 36 6,900 18

SDI 150 21,500 80

502 130 18,500 70

503 110 16,000 61

504 94 14,000 54

SOS 78 12,500 47

506 65 10,500 41

507 55 9,100 36

508 45 7,900 30
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For green or unseasoned timber, the prefix S is used
followed by a grouping of 1 to 7. Dry or seasoned (12%
me) timber receives the prefixSD,followed bya grouping
of 1 to 8. In both cases, 1 is the highest or strongest group.

It will be noted that, while some species have the same
rating for greenmaterial, their classificationfor seasoned
timber can vary considerably. If timbers of different
classifications are mixed, the values of theweakestspecies
in the parcel must be used as the benchmark.

Generally, unidentified mixed non-ash eucalypts from
New South Wales and Queensland are classified as
beingS3, SD3,whilemixed ash types are usuallyallocated
the groupings of S4, SD4. Mixed Australian grown pine
species receive the allocation SD7 and for unidentified
importedsoftwoods)tisS7andSD8. Furtherinformation
maybe obtained in StandardsAustralia 'NationalTimber
Framing Code' AS 1684-1992, the 'Timber Structures
Code' AS 1720 Part 2-1990, or 'Timbers-Classification
into Strength Groups' AS 2878-1986.

Densities

The densities shownin Table 2are expressedin kilograms
percubic metreand are based onmeasurements averaged
across a wide population of each species. A moisture
content of 12% is chosen to represent seasoned material
because that is the approximate average moisture content
in the Sydney region.

Green densities were determined as soon as possible
after harvesting andshould onlybetaken as anindication
of the density expected in freshly sawn timber.

Durability

The durability classification of timber in Table2 refers to
the resistance ofheartwoodto attackby fungi and insects.
All sapwood is considered to be non-durable. For
purposes of comparison, Australian species are divided
into four durability classes.

Class 1. Species having a high natural durability; they
may be expected to have a service life of 25-50
years when exposedto conditions ofhigh decay
and termite hazard, e.g. when in ground
contact.

Class 2. Durable species having a life of 15-20 years in
ground contact.

Class 3. Moderately durable species having a life of
8-15 years in ground contact.

Class 4. Non-durable species having a life of 1-8 years
in ground contact.

Preservative treatment

The use of an approved chemical preservative treatment
can provide a high level of protection against wood

destroying fungi or insects to the sapwood of many

timbers, and to others with a low natural durability. In

general, the higher the chemical loading in the timber,
the greater the level of protection it will offer. This

higher protection of course comes at a price. In order to
minimise that cost, timber is treated to withstand varying

degrees of expected hazard. Even within a home, the

level of potential hazard may vary enormously from

practically no risk in most wall and roof framing, to a

moderate hazard in wet areas such as bathrooms where

no matter whatmaterial is used, if showers and baths are

not detailed properly, problems can and usually will

occur. The potential severity of such problems can easily

be lessened withminimalexpensewitha little forethought

and extra care during construction.

In NewSouthWales, under the provisions of the Timber

Marketing Act 1977, all treated timber must carry an

approved brand issued by State Forests under the

provisions of the Act. The onlyexceptions are for certain

classes of timber such as fence palings, veneer and very

small sections or lengths of timber. The approved brand

identifies the treatment plant, the chemical used and the

treatment hazard level. It is suggested that if there are

any doubts regarding treated timber, a Timber Services

Officer should be contacted at State Forests Head Office

in Sydney or through one of its five Regional offices.

Lyctid susceptibility

Lyctid borers attack only the sapwood of many but not

all hardwoods. Susceptibility to attack is usually
determined by the starch content of the sapwood and the

diameter of the pores in the wood. Where appearance is

unimportant, as in coveredstructuralmembers, sapwood

susceptible to Lyctid attack may be used, provided the

sapwood does not constitute more than approximately

one quarter of the diameter of the member. Except in

very particular circumstances it is illegal, under the

provisions of the New South Wales Timber Marketing

Act, not only to sell but also to use milled timber, e.g.

cladding, flooring, sills and joinery, containing any

susceptible sapwood. Users may wish to make

themselves familiar with the Act and with the
susceptibility rating of the species they intend using.
State Forests produce a useful brochure titled "A Guide
to the Timber Marketing Act 1977" that offers broad
guidance to the various provisions of the Act.
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Structural grades

Timber is sorted into structural grades by visual
inspection for characteristics which are known to have
an effecton strengthproperties. The number and severity
of these characteristics determine 'the grade, while the
limits described in each structural grade are for the lower
limit of that grade.

Stress grades

While basic working properties are determined from
small clear samples, they do not relate directly to the
actual properties used in service. These may include a
number of imperfections such as knots, sloping grain
and othernatural characteristics that may, in conjunction
with the end section and length of a piece of timber,
significantly affect the strength and stiffness of that
piece. .

To make allowance for those variations, grading rules
exist for different species and product groups of timbers.
The grades into which structural timbers are sorted are
called stress grades. The stress grade is designated as the
timber's 'basic working stress in bending' which, at 11
megapascals, would be expressed as F11.

When ordering structural timber for domestic
construction, certain minimum properties will be
required and it is recommended that orders clearly
nominate the required stress or F grade.

STANDARDS

Having identified the timber's intended task and the
appropriate species or group of species, a grade or 'F'
rating must be determined. For domestic structural
applications, State Forests have produced the "New
South Wales Timber Framing Manual". This manual
details all aspects of domestic timber frame construction
and includes a comprehensive range of timber span
tables. The manual is available from most State Forests'
offices or from the New South Wales Timber
Development Association.

Structural purposes

AS 2082-1979 Visually Stress Graded Hardwood for
Structural Purposes.

AS 2440-1981 Sawn Douglas-fir (Oregon) and Sawn
Western Hemlock (Canada Pine).

AS 2858-1986 Timber - Softwood - Visually Stress
Graded fo: Structural Purposes.

Flooring

AS 1492-1983 Flooring Milled from Radiata Pine.

AS 1810-1975 Flooring Milled from Cypress Pine.

AS 2796-1985 Timber - Seasoned Hardwood - Milled
Products.

Lining

AS 1494-1973 Liningand PanellingBoardsMilledfrom
Radiata Pine.

AS 2796-1985 Timber - Seasoned Hardwood-Milled 
Products.

Cladding

AS 1495-1973 Preservative Treated Radiata Pine
Cladding..

AS 2796-1985 Timber - Seasoned Hardwood - Milled
Products.

Mouldings

AS 1498-1973 Mouldings Milled from Radiata Pine.

AS 2796-1985 Timber - Seasoned Hardwood Milled-
Products.

Joinery

AS 1497-1973 Milled Radiata Pine for Joinery.

AS 1540-1974 TimberFrames andSashesfor Windows.

AS 2688-1984 Timber Doors.

AS 1738-1975 Timber for Marine Craft.

Plywood and wood based sheet products

AS 01-1964

Building practice

AS 1684-1992 NationalTimberFramingCode(includes
supplements 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, and 15).

In addition, Standards Australia publish a wide variety
of standards that will help ensure correct specification of
timber. Some examples are:

Terminology

Glossary of Terms used in Timber
Standards.

AS 2543-1983 Nomenclature of Australian Timbers.

AS 1148-1971 Nomenclature of Commercial Timbers
Imported into Australia.

AS 2878-1986 Timbers - Classification into Strength
Groups.
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AS 2269
AS 2272

AS 1859-1980

AS 1860-1991

AS 2458-1982

Relate to the materials used in, and the
construction of plywoods for various
uses.

Flat Pressed Particleboard.

Installation of Particleboard Flooring.

Hardboard.



Supplement Timber Framing Span Tables - 1992
No.

1 Unseasoned timber Stress grade F4
2 11 11 11 F5
3 11 11 F7
4 11 11 11 F8
5 11 F11
6 11 11 11 F14
7 11 F17
8 11 11 11 F22
9 Seasoned hardwood 11 F5

10 11 1/ F7
11 11 11 1/ F8
12 1/ F11
13 Seasoned hardwood F11
14 1/ 1/ F14
15 1/ 1/ 11 F17
16 1/ 1/ 1/ F27
17 Unseasoned timber (alternative sizes) F4
18 1/ F5
19 11 F8
20 1/ 1/ F11
21 Seasoned softwood 1/ F4
22 1/ 11 11 F14

Copies of all these standards may be purchased from
Standards Australia, located in Sydney at Homebush,
telephone (02) 746-4600, or in Newcastle, (049) 292-477.

floor timbers is particularly critical where sheet flooring
is used but in any case they form the structural base for
the rest of the house frame.

r
~
I

I

TIMBERS SUITABLE FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS

The following listed timbers are suitable for various
domestic building applications.

It is unlikely that many retailers will routinely carry
stock ofmore than one or two specific species other than
radiata pine. But most, given reasonable notice, should
have little difficulty obtaining special orders from
suppliers, providing they are of reasonable quantities.
Buyers should expect to pay a premium where specific
species of hardwoods are ordered.

ash, silvertop
blackbutt
blackbutt, New England
box, grey
brownbarrel
gum, river red
gum, rose
gum, spotted
gum, Sydney blue
ironbark, grey
ironbark, narrow-leaved red

ironbark, broad-leaved red
mahogany, red
mahogany, white
messmate
pine, cypress
stringybark, brown
stringybark, silvertop
stringybark, white
stringybark, yellow
tallowwood
woollybutt.

Timbers for floor joists and bearers

Unseasoned mixed hardwoods and cypress pine are
traditionally used for this application and may include
any of the timbers listed here. In recent years, builders
have discovered the advantages of specifying fully
seasoned and accurately sized hardwoods for this

purpose. The stability and dimensional accuracy of sub-

Radiatapine mayalsobe usedbutincertain circumstances
must be preservative treated.

Timbers for wall and roof framing

The same timbers listed above may be used, including
untreated radiata pine and other plantation softwoods.
Normally framing is fully protected from dampness so
no preservative treatment of softwoods against decay is
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required, although it maybe wise to consider specifying
treated material in and adjacent to wet areas such as
bathrooms. Ithas also been the practice of somebuilders
in recent years to use preservative treated radiata pine
for bottomplates, on concrete slabs where there is always
the possibility of excessive dampness if the slab is not
detailed properly.

Covered floors

Standard or lower grades of mixed hardwoods or any of
the flooring timbers mentioned previouslyare extremely
suitable for coveredfloors, as are the manypanel or sheet
products. Lower grades in the softer timbers, such as
cypress, radiata and hoop pine, are also very suitable

when covered.

As with all dressed or machined timbers sold in New
SouthWales, sapwood susceptible to Lyctid borer attack

is prohibited.

Timbers for cladding

Species used for this purposeneed to machine well, have
goodpaintholdingcharacteristics andshouldbe correctly
seasoned. Some suggested species are:

All pine species, with the exception of cypress, should be
impregnated with a non-leachable preservative when
used externally as cladding and sheet products such as
plywoods or hardboard should be clearly specified as
being for exterior use. The cladding grading rules for all
pine species allow the presence of a considerablenumber
of knots. To ensure long life for the paintwork, care
should be taken in its application, particularly in the area
of knots and end grain.

Timbers for flooring

For clear finished feature floors, colour and wearing
qualities are usually the prime consideration. For many
years owners insisted on blemish-freeselect gradetimbers
for theirflooring. While the select grades remainpopular,
in recent years there has been a noticeable trend toward
buyers requesting material with some additional
character in the form ofnatural blemishes. Where carpet
is to be used or where the budget may not immediately
include floor coverings, sheet flooring such as plywood
or particleboard is often specified or, in some instances,
carpet grade tongue and groove hardwoods or lower
grade softwood strip flooring which, despite the factthat
it may not provide the mirror clear finish of select grade,
will usually give a dramaticand probablyveryacceptable
if not desirable effect at a far lower cost than the
alternatives.

For clear finished flooring

While there are many New South Wales timbers
eminently suited for use in flooring, in practice, because
of the value of this timber product and the necessity to
kiln dryit, a relativelysmallrange ofspecies are normally
available on a regular basis in commercial quantities.
While it maybe possible to obtain any ofthe species listed
here, the more common timbers are marked with an
asterisk:

box,brush
gum, rose
gum, spotted
gum, Sydney blue
mahogany, red

messmate
pine, radiata
pine, cypress
stringybark, yellow
tallowwood

Note: It should be appreciated that, while the
hardwood species mentioned are exactly that, hard,
even they will be susceptible to marking, particularly if
they are subject to heavy traffic from dirt laden footwear
or stiletto-type heels. It is advisable in such instances to
provide some partialprotectionin additionto the obvious
door mats. Scatter rugs or carpet runners will generally
enhance the effect of a feature quality timber floor.

ash, crows
ash, silvertop
blackbutt*
box,brush*
brownbarrel
gum, river red
gum,rose*
gum, spotted*

gum, Sydney blue*
mahogany, red
messmate
pine, cypress*
pine, radiata*
tallowwood*
turpentine

While painting is always advisable to protect timber
from the elements, designers and house owners
sometimes prefer to allow cladding to weather to Cl

natural grey colour. It is normally recommended that
timber used in this way has a sawn rather than dressed
finish but an unpainted finish would not normally be
recommendedfor mosthardwoods. However, while not
really favoured for any timber, western red cedar and
some preservative treated pines, including radiata, are
often used in this way.

Timbers for sills

Durability, hardness and ease of working are usually the
primerequirementsfor sill timbers. Because this product
is usually dressed, the use oftimber containingsapwood
susceptible to Lyctid borer attack is again prohibited
unless preservative treated.
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gum, spotted*
mahogany, red
mahogany, white
stringybark, yellow
tallowwood*

(*) Most commonly available

It should also be noted that, even though it may be
considered impractical to seasonhardwood sills because
of their usual thickness, as they are classed as a milled or
dressedproduct theymust,unless clearlyspecifiedotherwise,
be seasoned. It would be wise to consult the Timber
Marketing Act for further information.

Timbers for decorative panelling

The main requirement for panelling is usually
appearance. As with flooring, the range of suitable
species is vast. However, in practice the range of timbers
commercially available will normally be quite limited,
probably to those listed here:

ash, alpine
box, brush
gum, rose
gum, spotted
gum, Sydney blue
messmate (or other species of ash appearance)
pine, cypress
pine, radiata

Most of these timbers will be available, although it
would be unusual to find many stockists who carry the
entire range.

Timbers for internal joinery

The principalrequirementfor joinerytimbers has always
beenease ofseasoning,working, stability and appearance.
In the past many of our native rainforest species were
ideally suited and widely used for this purpose. In
recent years, south-east Asian Shorea species, such as
meranti and Philippine mahogany, have been used
extensively. However, with the increasing difficulties
involved in importing these timbers, alternatives such as
several of the ash species (Tasmanian oak, Victorian ash
and messmate) have been re-discovered. Due to recent
advances in technology, manufactured products such as
clear finger-jointed pines, particularly radiata, and
products such as Custom Wood™ (medium density
fibreboard) which uses softwood thinnings and sawmill
residue as its base are now produced. However, where
the natural appearance of superior quality solid timbers
are required, the beauty of some of our more available

eucalypt species, such as Sydneyblue gum, rose gum, or
brushbox, are impossible to match.

Timbers for exterior structural and joinery use

Species exposed to the weather when used in pergolas,
gates, shade houses, cantilevered balconies, balustrades
etc. need to have a higher durability than materials used
elsewhere. It is recommended that, as thesapwood ofall
species is non-durable, timber containing sapwood be
avoided unless it is preservative treated with the correct
concentration of an approved chemical.

Unfortunately, over the years the use of many non
durable species such as Douglas-fir and even some
hardwoods has been the rule rather than the exception
for externaluse. This has usually beenmore the result of
a lack of knowledge on the part of users than anything
else but, with an expectedmaximumlife ofprobably less
than eight years, particularly ifsubject to regularwetting,
constant dampness or insect attack, it is obvious that
Durability Class 4 timbers should be avoided at all costs
where the price of failure could meaninjury, or worse. It
is strongly recommended that timbers with a minimum
natural durability of Class 2 or better, or appropriately
treated softwoods should be used for all critical external
applications and, even then, the importance of careful
detailing to minimise weathering cannot be stressed
strongly enough. It is a requirement of the National
TimberFramingCode (AS1684-1992) that anystructural
timber affected by the Code and that is exposed to the
weather, must be the equivalent of Class 2 durability or
better. Usually, excellent advice can be obtained from
reputable suppliers if the intended use of the timber is
made known at the time of ordering. Timber Trade
Associations too are another readysource ofinformation.

Note: If preservative treated pineis to be usedin any ofthese
orsimilar situations, it is highlyrecommended that seasoned
timber is clearly specified if a first class result is required.

Timber used externally in non-structural applications,
such as facia and window frames, should be stable and
free from surface defects that might affect the durability
of finishes. Because of this, clear softwoods and
sometimes hardwoods are usually demanded by
builders. Clear preservative-treated radiata, slash or
hoop pine, often finger-jointed, are suitable timbers for
external non-structural purposes.

Timber for plywood and decorative veneer

While traditional decorative uses call mainly for beauty
of colour and grain, increasing use is being made of
plywood in structural situations such as flooring, frame
bracing, and for exterior sheathing in certain situations.
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For purely structural applications, appearance is
obviously of less importance than when the veneer is to
be a feature. Because of the economy of use in face
veneers, the range of species available is far greater than
with sawn or dressed solid timber. It is recommended
therefore, that distributors of plywood or other sheet
products be contacted regarding the availability of
particular species.

SPECIFICATION

To ensure you receive the timber you require, be sure to
include the following details in your specification or
order:

• Give the standard common/trade names ifparticular
species are required. Where seasoned material is
required, indicate this and give the range ofacceptable
moisture contents or specify an appropriateAustralian
Standard. In lieu of anything else, the New South
Wales Timber Marketing Act defines seasoned as
being within the range of 10-15%moisture content; if
a different range is required, it must be specially
requested.

8

• State the quality/ graderequired. Forexample,graded

to the requirements set out in Australian Standard

2082-1979, 'VisuallyGraded Hardwoodfor Structural

Purposes'.

• Nominate the type of surface finish. For example,

sawn, dressed all around, dressea one face- and one

edge.

• If it is required that the material be inspected by State

Forests' TimberInspectionService (see noteunder) to

check for compliance with your order or the relevant

Australian Standard, indicate this on your order.

• Consult the relevant local government authority for

details of any additional requirements that may be

imposed.

State Forests of New South Wales operates a Timber

Inspection Service which may be contacted by calling

(02) 9804100 and asking for the Timber Services Branch.
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Table 2. Properties of some New South Wales building timbers.

Standard trade/ Density Strength Dura Lyctid Characteristics
common name (kg/m'') group Class Susc

Green 12% Green 12%
m.c. m.c.

ash, alpine 1050 650 S4 SD4 4 R Deep pink-brown, straight grain,
(E. delegatensis) works well.

ash, silvertop 1100 850 S3 SD3 3 RS Pale brown, straight grain,
(E. sieberana) moderately easy to work.

blackbutt 1150 900 S2 SD2 2 NS Light brown colour,
(E. pilularis) straight grain.

i
blackbutt, 1150 850 S3 SD3 2 S Light brown colour,I

~ New England similar to blackbutt.
(E. camponulaia)

box, brush 1150 900 S3 SD3 3 NS Red-brown, hard, very close
(Tristania conferta) textured. Interlocked grain

often present resistant to splitting.

box, grey, coast 1250 1100 SI SDI 1 S Very pale brown, very hard,
(E. bosistoana) close textured.

brownbarrel 1100 750 S4 SD4 4 S Pale brown, straight grained,
(E. fastigata) easily worked.

cedar, western red 370 S7 SD8 1 NS Pink to brown colour. Because of its
(Thuja plicata) acidic nature, ordinary steel fixings

tend to be corroded in external
applications. Very stable. Softness is
a handicap.

cypress pine, black 780 710 S5 SD6 2 NS Very similar to white cypress pine.
(Callitris endlichera)

cypress pine, white 850 700 S5 SD6 1 NS Pale yellow to dark brown. Fine
(Callitris columellaris) textured, straight grained, knots are

very common.

fir, Douglas 650 560 (S5) (SD5) 4 NS Pale brown colour, growth rings
(Pseudotsuga prominently marked. Resin bleed
menziesii) common. A major framing timber

having the advantage of availability
in large sizes.

gum, mountain grey 1100 850 S3 (SD2) 3 S Pinkish brown colour, distinct growth
(E. cypellocarpa) rings, coarse textured, works well.

gum, river red 1150 900 S5 SD5 2 S Red colour, moderately fine textured,
(E. camaldulensis) grain often interlocked or wavy.

gum, rose (flooded) 1100 760 S3 SD4 3 R Pink to light red, coarse textured,
(E. grandis) straight grained, easily worked.

gum, spotted 1200 1000' S2 SD2 2 S Light to dark brown, grain often wavy.
(E. ciiriodora)

gum, Sydney blue 1100 850 S3 SD3 3 S Red coloured, coarse texture.
(E. saligna) Reasonably easy to work.
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Table 2. (coni.)

Standard trade/ Density Strength Dura Lyctid Characteristics

common name (kg/m'') group Class Susc
Green 12% Green 12%

m.c. m.c,

hemlock (Western) 480 S6 SD6 4 NS Pale coloured, non-resinous
(Tsuga heterophylla) softwood. A major framing timber in

western Canada and USA. Not
suited for exposure to weather.

ironbark, broad- 1200 1100 SI SDI 1 NS Deep red colour, similar properties to
leaved red other ironbarks.
(E. fibrosa)

ironbark, grey 1200 1100 SI SDI 1 NS Pale to dark brown, hard, tough,

(E. drepanopltflla) difficult to work.

ironbark, narrow- 1250 1050 S2 SD3 1 NS Deep red, very hard and fine textured,
leafed red interlocked grain, not easily worked.
(E. crebra)

jarrah 1170 820 S4 SD4 2 S Similar in appearance to red
(Eucalyptus marginaia) mahogany. Not difficult to work and

in its native Western Australia it is
sometimes used for joinery and
furniture.

karri 1200 900 S3 SD2 3 RS Similar to Sydney blue gum in
(Eucalyptus diversicolor) appearance. Is being used for

manufacture of plywood.

mahogany, red 1250 950 (S2) (SD3) 2 S Deep red colour, hard,
(E. resinijera) moderately fine texture.

mahogany, white 1150 950 S2 SD3 1 NS Light brown colour, hard and
(E. acmenoides) moderately fine textured, usually

straight grained.

meranti, dark red 570-770 S5 SD6 3 S Stronger and more durable than light
tShorea species) red meranti. Resistant to preservative

treatment.

meranti, light red 400-650 S6 SD7 4 S Colour ranges from very pale pink to
(Shorea species) medium red. Because of the wide

variety of species, properties vary
considerably. Good for internal
joinery.

messmate 1100 750 S3 SD3 3 S Light brown. Growth rings present,
(E.obliqua) but notprominent,

pine, hoop 800 550 S6 SD5 4 NS Very pale yellow, soft, fine texture,
(Araucana easily worked.
cunninghamii)

pine, radiata 800 550 S6 SD6 4 NS Pale yellow brown with distinct
(Pinus radiaia) growth rings, moderately fine

textured, easily worked.
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Table 2. (coni.)

Standard trade/ Density Strength Dura Lyctid Characteristics
common name (kg/m3) group Class Susc

Green 12% Green 12%
m.c, m.c,

redwood 500 56 5D7 1 N5 Rather similar appearance to western
(Sequoia sempervirens) red cedar. Very stable and durable.

Non-resinous.

sheoak, rose 1160 920 52 5D2 2-3 N5 Reddish-brown colour, moderately
tCaeuarina toruloeai fine texture, fissile, prominent rays,

very hard.

stringybark, brown 1100 860 53 5D3 3 N5 Pale brown, straight grained, hard,
t (E. baxieri) fissile, not easily worked.,
"

stringybark, silvertop 1050 850 52 (5D2) 2-3 5 Light brown colour, grain sometimes
(E. laeoopinea) interlocked.

stringybark, white 1100 850 53 5D3 2 N5 Pale brown, moderately fine textured.
(E. eugenioides) Not difficult to work.

stringybark, yellow 1150 900 53 5D3 2 N5 Pale yellow-brown, straight grained,
(E. muellerana) moderately fine texture, moderate

working qualities.

tallowwood 1200 1000 52 5D2 1 5 Yellow-brown, moderately coarse
(E. microcorus) texture, hard, has a greasy nature.

turpentine 1050 950 53 5D3 1 N5 Reddish-brown, hard, fine texture,
(Syncarpia glomulifera) straight grain. Resistant to marine

organisms.

woollybutt 1120 1050 52 5D3 2 5 Reddish coloured, moderately fine
(E. longifolia) texture, often with interlocked grain,

not easily worked.

( ) indicates provisional strength group assigned on the basis of density or limited mechanical data.

Susceptibility to Lyctid borer attack indicated by: NS = Not susceptible. RS = Rarely susceptible. S = Susceptible.
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